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Message from the Editor

Welcome to your
Christmas 2015 Local Life
Hi All,
I hope you all had a very spooky Halloween... The Spookydoo was a huge
success from what I have heard....well done to Dodleston Preschool for
entertaining our “Little monsters” Halloween evening.
Karen Tilston
- Editor

It is with great pleasure that I can tell you Dodleston Local Life won Best
Newsletter at the the whole of Cheshire Community Awards ceremony in
October.
Local Life was born in September 2009 and I was the editor then also. The size
of the magazine was smaller in size but still held alot of local information. I think
I edited it for a few months then handed the reins to Marg Willis who did an
absolutely splendid job in developing it further and tirelessly get advertisers to
help fund the Mag.
Marg handed the reins back to the Parish Council and I stepped back into the
Editor’s role just about 2 years ago. We then gave it a revamp by changing the
printers and the format by making it bigger onto A4 size.
The Local Life today is down to the various organisations/groups and clubs etc
in the village for their regular contributions and updates and also to the design
agency WODEHOUSE who designs and prints each one, and I thank you all.... you
all contributed to the Local Life being the winner for 2015.
As far as communication to the people in our VIllages within the Parish go we
also have a newly revamped website and a very popular Facebook Page ....this is
all down to our Parish Councillor Richard Ward who has worked really hard and
successfully to develop this online communication. Thank you Rich.
Our Website address is www.dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk .
The Parish Council Bonfire 2015 was an astounding success this year and our
thanks go to Chester Lakes for hosting it, but there is a little write up further on in
the magazine with some photos sent in from the revellers that attended.
This Edition is only a small one to inform you all of any events that are happening
over the Xmas period and I hope each and everyone of you all have a very very
Xmas with your loved ones.
The Parish Council Xmas Trees will be going up on 5th December in Dodleston,
one by the Church and one on the corner of Penfold Way and the 3rd one in
Lower Kinnerton on the corner of Brick Road and the switch on will be 5th/6th
December.
Once again a very happy XMAS to you all.
Warmest Regards
Karen Tilston
Editor
kaz.tilston@yahoo.co.uk
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Dodleston & District Parish Council
DODLESTON WINS BEST
COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER!
We are very very proud to have received this award for
the best Newsletter in the whole of Cheshire.
We thank all the organisations, the Printers/designers
and other contributors that helped us win.

New Bus Services
Regular users of our local DB1 bus service will already be aware that there
is now only a 2-hourly service via Higher Kinnerton to Mold. Dodleston still
has an hourly service with buses leaving for town at quarter to the hour
from 9.45 a.m., but the 10.14 no longer runs. One of the main concerns has
been that the new DB1 service no longer goes to the Countess Hospital.
However, there is now a new service, the No.15 (‘The Blacon Pointer’)
operated by Stagecoach and Arriva, which leaves Stop F on Foregate
Street every 20 minutes from 9.15 a.m. until 6.40 p.m. This goes right to the
Main Entrance of the hospital. Buses return from there to Stop F from 7.21
a.m. every 20 minutes until 6.46 p.m. Note that the Sunday/Bank Holiday
services are hourly from 10.35 a.m. until 5.35 p.m., with buses returning
from the hospital from 10.35 a.m. to 6.21 p.m.
N.B. Stop F is the next shelter to that (E) from which the DB1 and DB2 buses
depart. Passengers wishing to use this service from Chester, should alight
from the DB1 at the ‘Argos’ stop and walk back on Foregate Street to Stop F.
Please make good use of our local buses - their future is not guaranteed.

Fireworks Goes Off with a Bang!
Dodleston Bonfire and Fireworks Extravaganza organised by Dodleston Parish Council returned
this November and was the subject of many rave reviews and postings on social media.
More than 2,500 attended the event which was held at a new venue, Chester Lakes, allowing
us in partnership with the team at Chester Lakes to provide a far greater breathe of food, drink,
attractions and entertainment, as well as the usual amazing firework spectacle provided by
Freestyle Fireworks.
We could not make the event happen without the help of all those who volunteer as stewards for
the evening, those involved in the planning of the evening over several months, and those who
helped set up and tidy up. Many thanks to all those involved, but special mention does need to go
to Jeremy Parker, Steve Bowle and Roger Higginson.
We would also like to thank Chester Lakes for putting their faith in us and allowing the
Extravaganza to take place at their facility definitely putting the night back on everyone’s social
calendar, and we look forward to hosting the event next year jointly with Chester Lakes and
making the event even bigger and bolder.
If you think you could help by being one of our community volunteers and would like to be
part of the steward team for future events then please get in touch by emailing
info@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk
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Dodleston & District Parish Council
Dear Editor,
You may have seen signs I have put up
on notice boards around the Village
and in the Village Shop regarding the
incident where our cat was shot by an
air gun for the second time. I wanted to
write to say that although I understand
a cat can be viewed as a nuisance,
shooting them is not the answer nor is
it sport. The RSPCA take such attacks
very seriously demonstrated by the hefty
fine of £20,000 and/pr six month prison
sentence under the Animal Welfare
Act. There is also the danger of a pellet
ricocheting and injuring someone.
There are many other ways to deter
a cat going somewhere they are not
welcome, a water gun, hose, wedges of
lemon around gates and hedges as well
as repellent crystals available from pet
shops.
Kind regards,
Jane Williams

A note from Santa
I cannot believe it has been a year since
I last wrote to you. Time flies so quickly
(especially at my age). It seems only
yesterday that I was sunbathing on the
beach with the North Polar Bear during
our summer holiday.
Even Santa (and Mrs Santa) need a
holiday before we get to work preparing
the workshop in time for Christmas. I do
like my summer break but Christmas is
my favourite time of year. And it is made
even more special because of people like
you. The residents of Dodleston (and
Lower Kinnerton, Balderton, Gorstella,
and Rough Hill) really do make an effort
to create the Christmas spirit for your
community. And I was very pleased to
see that last year Lower Kinnerton got
it’s own Christmas Tree to add to the
splendid ones at Penfold Way and the
Church.

to our very own docking station right
next door to the Elves workshop. So
make sure that you post your letters
before Sunday the 20th December. And
that evening you can see the Rocket
being launched by looking towards the
Church steeple at 7pm. Many thanks
to Sam and Lloyd for having the Rocket
at the shop. I will be visiting you all on
Christmas Eve (if you’ve been good!)
but I won’t have time to wish you a
Merry Christmas then; so I will say it
now: A Very Merry Christmas to you all.

I just want to let you know that Santa’s
Rocket will be in place at Chapel Stores
again this year. Santa’s Rocket really
is the best and fastest way to get your
letter to the North Pole. It comes direct

Chapel Stores, Dodleston
We celebrated our six year anniversary in Dodleston at the end of October the time has flown by
and we feel very much part of the village. As well as our usual fundraising for the Hospice of the
Good Shepherd, we now have a collection box for the Neuro Therapy Centre in Saltney.
Mega Event - Tues 22nd December
and Christmas Day Euro Millions 5 UK
Millionaires. Boxing Day Lotto 5
Guaranteed Millionaires.
Lotto Euro Millions & Scratch
Cards Sales from Sept 12 to
Sept 15 raised over £45K for
local good causes.
Dodleston Christmas Cards are
now on sale, still only 99p each or
6 for £5.00 this year. We have cards for all
of the family & even cards from the Cat or
Dog!?
Last Posting days UK
International last posting dates are varied
call in or ring for details.

UK 2nd Class - Saturday 19th Dec.
1st Class - Monday 21st Dec. (Saturdays
before 10.30 @ the Post Box here)
Small Parcels up to 2Kg from only
£2.80 – Send more & spend less
with our bigger parcel sizes.
There have not been any
price increases on our parcel
prices again this year.

Did you know, our One For All Gift Cards
can be used in over 22,000 outlets across
the UK. We also have iTunes gift cards. Ideal
Christmas Gifts
Please leave your email address with us
when you are next in & we will add you to
our mailing list .
We are only closed on Christmas Day.

We have various Wine and Beer deals
for the Festive Season. If we don’t currently
stock your favourite tipple, let us know and
we will do our best to stock it. WI Ladies
especially don’t forget that we stock Rubis
Luxury Chocolate Wine.

8am till 4pm Boxing Day, Christmas
Bank Holiday & New Years Day

Best Wishes from Samantha,
Lloyd & the team xxxxx

Our Gin selection is growing by the
moment !
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Top tips on looking and feeling great this Christmas
With Christmas just around the corner, and the party season almost upon us, that traditional battle of fun versus waistline
and wellness will no doubt be rearing its head once again! Furthermore, the countdown to the festivities is a frenetic time
of work, parties, social plans, family commitments and plenty of preparation – all of which can leave you feeling somewhat
grey and drained. So with this in mind, here are a few top tips on how to look and feel great this Christmas.
1. Sleep. It goes without
saying that a good 7
to 8 hours of shuteye
every night is by far
the best remedy to an
overenthusiastic work and
social life. However, when
there’s so much to do it’s
understandably difficult
trying to ensure you get
to bed on time – and
especially when there are
so many places to be and
people to see. Just try to
take ‘time out’ and have
an early night on at least
two or three occasions
each week in the run up
to Christmas – whether it’s
in front of the TV, with a
good book, or in a warm
bath, ‘you’ time is crucial.

2. Water. Tiredness
can leave you reaching
for the tea, coffee and
energy drinks. Alcohol
can leave you feeling
dehydrated and less than
fantastic. And as a result
your skin looks grey, and
your stomach a little bit
bloated. So ensure that
your water intake is at
least 2 litres each day. This
can be made up of still or
sparkling water, fruit juice,
herbal teas and green
tea (which, incidentally, is
wonderful for cleansing
overworked digestive
systems)!

3. Diet and nutrition.
Who doesn’t love the
festive foodie treats!
However, an eggnog too
many, plus the numerous
seasonal excesses
complete with sugars, fats
and salt, mean all those
good intentions will go
out of the window. Just
try and remember to keep
everything in moderation
– a little of what you
fancy and all that. And
for goodness’ sake, don’t
forget about your five a
day! Fortunately, citrus
fruits, such as satsumas
and tangerines, are in
season so tuck in and
enjoy – whilst giving your
body a vitamin C boost
too!

4. Exercise. It’s important
to try and find the time to
keep your fitness routine
going – not only will your
waistline benefit, but so
will your stress levels. It
is admittedly difficult –
and you’re forgiven for
choosing parties over
Pilates. However, regular
physical activity really will
make all the difference to
how you feel – and how
you look. It’s a proven
fact that exercise not only
makes you feel happier
and more energised, but it
gives your skin a gorgeous
glow too. What’s more,
come January you’ll be
relieved you did some
damage limitation!

5. And if all else fails, fake
it! If sleep, water, diet,
nutrition and exercise
just prove impossible,
then when the chips are
down there’s nothing
like a fake tan, a great
deep cleansing facial,
manicures, pedicures,
and a whole host of other
beauty pick-me-ups. And
gents, these treatments
aren’t just the reserve of
the ladies!
Have a happy, fit and
healthy Christmas.

Do you need a Helping Hand?
If you are looking for an alternative to
residential care or extra support for those
everyday tasks that are becoming difficult for
you or a loved one – then we’re here to help
- from 30 minutes per week to full-time
Live-in Care.
Our Cheshire care team has been providing
award winning quality homecare since 1989
and can help with: personal care,
housekeeping, help getting around or even to
provide a break to an existing family member
or care-giver.

To find out how we can help you,
call: 01244 434 890 or
visit: www.helpinghands.co.uk

Re
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The Home Care Specialists
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Pre-School News
We have had a busy start to the Autumn term enjoying harvest
festival and the success of our Halloween fundraiser. We are
now looking forward to our Christmas celebrations, lead by
the very aptly named Jane Christmas who has taken over as
Manager of Dodleston Pre-School whilst Karen is on maternity
leave. We would also like to welcome our new chair Sharon
Pheby, who has taken over the reins from Alison Samuels, who
has recently stepped down from the committee, following a
very successful tenure. We are lucky to have recruited some
new parents onto our committee this year and would like to
thank everyone who helped us past and present for all their
help, we couldn’t continue without the support of the local
community.
If you are interested in registering your child for a place at
Pre-School or if you would like any further information please
e-mail dodlestonpreschool@googlemail.com

New Year’s Eve
Party!
31st December 2015
Family Friendly, Cash Bar,
Music, Food, Fun

Dodleston Village Hall
more info coming soon!

Thanks go to all our fabulous staff at Dodleston Pre-School who
organised the event and everyone who helped out on the night
manning stalls and slaving away in the kitchen and bar serving
up some delightful real ale courtesy of Cheshire Brew Brothers
and the delicious pulled pork rolls and hot dogs.
We raised a fantastic £750 to help ensure that your local PreSchool continues to provide the fabulous childcare that we all
love.
Our next fundraiser will be our family friendly New Year’s Eve
party to be held at the village hall on Thursday 31st December
2015. There will be music, food and drinks and everyone is
welcome, young and old alike to bring in the New Year as a
family. Please look out for more details on tickets coming soon.

Thank you once again for your continued support.
Staff and children of Dodleston Pre-School

Registered
Charity No:
1035994

!
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The second Dodleston Spooky Doo held at the Village Hall on
Halloween this year was another massive success!! Thank you
to all that came along to join in the fun. Children and parents
alike had a great time taking part in all our activities and
games from bobbing for apples to spooky tattoos to decorating
Halloween biscuits. We also had some amazing designs for our
carved pumpkin competition and fantastic outfits for our fancy
dress competition.
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SpookyDoo 2 Success!

Dodleston
Pre-School,

FULLY FUNDED PLACES NOW
AVAILABLE FOR ELIGIBLE
2-4 YEAR OLDS
• Beautiful Rural Setting
• Fully Qualified Staffed
• Rated Good by Ofsted
Please contact Elaine on
01244 661611/ 07938 465435
Email: dodlestonpreschool@googlemail.com
Dodleston Pre-School, Dodleston Village Hall, Pulford Road,
Dodleston, Chester, CH4 9NT www.dodlestonpreschool.co.uk
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Dodleston & District Parish Council

Aladdin! 11th - 13th February 2016
We're having great fun rehearsing
for this year's panto Aladdin as you
can see from the photos. Pictured are
some of the cast.
Slave of the Ring (Cari Gwenter) and Genie of the
Lamp (Emma Higginson)

Aladdin (Elizabeth Higginson) and Wishee
Washee (Gena Farrell)

crew thought the Gingerbread house was a
challenge last year until they read this year’s
script which makes that look quite a simple
task!!

Group selfie

With lots of songs and dances, plenty of colour
and some amazing props, there is a lot to
entertain you. Come and see what Wishee
gets up to in the Laundry, whether the evil
Abanazer can gain all the riches. Can Aladdin
win the Princess’ hand and just what are the
two policemen doing? Add Widow Twanky
to the mix, some very clever tricks and there’s
lots of fun for all! Roger, Gordon and the

Give yourselves a treat in the New Year by
coming along to the Village Hall on the 11th,
12th or 13th of February. Booking forms will
be in the shop from January 11th. The cost has
been held for the 6th year running!!!! at adults
£6 children £4 (under 3’s are free if sitting on an
adult’s knee). It is excellent value for money and
there really is something to please everyone.

Princess Jasmine (Lucy Marsh) and Tingling
(Anna Kelsall)

Don't leave it to the last-minute and be one of
those disappointed by not being able to get
tickets, it has happened in the past.

Brownie
Marathon
Dodleston Brownies were registered 26 years ago. So what better
way to celebrate than by doing a Cheeky Monkey Marathon
Challenge to raise money for the national charity “Children with
Cancer UK”.

Smile... We’re local!
We provide our patients with
excellent quality, high standard,
long lasting care in relaxing and
friendly surroundings.
Our comfortable facilities allow
wheelchair access to the reception area
and our three ground floor treatment
rooms. We use the finest materials and the best of modern
technology to provide the highest quality dental services.
We provide a range of PRIVATE & NHS treatment options,
including TEETH WHITENING.
Emergency appointments available every day.
We can make your dental care affordable by spreading the
cost of your treatment through our Denplan dental plans.

www.dentalpracticechester.co.uk
55 Chester Road,
Huntington,Chester CH3 6BS

%01244 311716

Paul Mottram BDS 1996
& Associates
GDC registration 72130

In the timeless tradition of Brownies, we had a pow-wow
and then a vote to choose what we were going to do. The
unanimous decision was for a 26-hour sleepover, with built-in
challenges like eating food from 26 countries, doing a 26-minute
skipping relay, playing 26 games, holding a 26-minute silence
before bedtime and so on!
This definitely captured everyone’s
enthusiasm as we had 100%
attendance for the event and with
the generous sponsorship offered,
were able to send the magnificent
sum of £450 to the charity.
Our photos shows newest Brownie
Macey using a very steady hand to
help build a tower of 26 storeys.
Our next adventure comes courtesy
of our Snowy Owl Amber who gave
us a lovely parting gift as she set off
to continue her studies at Cardiff University. We are really looking
forward to a close-up encounter with owls and other birds of
prey at Chester Cathedral later this month. Tu-whit , tu-woo !!
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Know your Village

with Bernard Dennis
The True Spirit of Christmas
The shop windows are festooned
with decorations and bright,
twinkling coloured lights adorn
almost every possible surface.
Christmas carols and popular
seasonal songs like ‘’White
Christmas’’ and ‘’Let it snow’’ seem
to emanate from virtually every
shop door way, as if to encourage
you to cross the threshold, absorb
the Christmas Spirit and survey the
multitude of products on offer.
Many shop fronts have snowflakes stencilled
on their windows and decorated Christmas
trees, both real and plastic are prominent
features, as are realistic dummies dressed
as Father Christmas with motorised arms
ringing hand bells and taped voices calling
‘’HO HO HO’’.
The sales staff within the stores wear
brightly coloured clothes with tinsel
wrapped around their necks and Father
Christmas type hats on their heads.

Advertise your business
in this magazine!...
Why not advertise in your new look
Parish newsletter, there’s a new
audience just waiting for you!
We can offer local businesses the
opportunity to advertise in this
publication on a ‘covering costs’ basis.
This newsletter is published quarterly
with following advertising rates:

• A6 - 1/4 page colour

- £40.00

• A5 - 1/2 page colour

- £65.00

• Full page colour

- £95.00

Our design agency offers graphic design
service at the modest cost of only £50 per
advert regardless of size if you provide
imagery, copy and your logo.
Please contact us at
info@whd-comms.co.uk

0161 875 2486

The shoppers are out in profusion, wrapped
in winter coats, anoraks and boots to
protect them from the drop in temperature
significant with the time of year.
Major, multi-storey buildings are clad in
lights wishing everybody a ‘’Happy X’mas’’
with incredibly extravagant, and expensive,
lighting systems whose purpose seems to
be to outdo the immediate neighbour.
I was sitting in Starbucks, having a coffee
and watching the scene as it unfolds when
a double deck bus passes rapidly by and I
notice that the whole of one side of the bus
is a massive poster. The scene shows Mary
and Jesus in the manger complemented
by the attendant animals and bright star.
The top of the poster is headed for the full
length of the bus, in very large letters ‘’The
True Spirit of Christmas’’. The bus moved
too quickly for me to see who had actually
sponsored the poster.
The scene I describe is not in the United
Kingdom, nor even a European city but
Hong Kong in early December not so long
ago. The sun is shining brightly and the
temperature is a glorious 23 deg C during
the day but the locals are feeling the chill
compared to the heat and humidity of
summer!
According to the official figures, Hong Kong
has a multicultural population of nearly 7
million with Chinese, Muslims, Jews, Hindus
and about 500,000 Christians included
in the total. Since the handover of Hong

Kong to China in 1997, it is said that many
Christians have left Hong Kong but the true
spirit of commercial Christmas continues to
increase and in a few weeks time, the theme
will change from one form of celebration
to another when the Chinese population
celebrate their New Year, which in 2016
is the Year of the Monkey and scheduled
for about the 8th February. The lights and
decorations will remain in place but the
message will change to Gong Xi Fat Choi, or
a Happy New Year in Cantonese.
Somehow, the true spirit of Christmas
seems meaningless in such a culture, but
as I know from my Christian friends in
Hong Kong, Christmas is celebrated in a
traditional manner by them despite the
overt commercialism and pressure to spend
money on something the Chinese know
very little about.
In this country, we are also subjected to
the extreme financial pressures that the
Christmas period brings but returning
to Dodleston from Hong Kong, on a cold
winters evening and seeing the decorations,
lights and trees in homes in the village
and surroundings, makes you realise that
when we celebrate Christmas we do so
with a greater feeling for the true spirit of
Christmas and the meaning of the greatest
story ever told.

Dodleston Village Foundation
DVF 100 Club
Prize winning numbers since July, each
receiving a cheque for £22.50.
100 Club membership is now at a new high
following more members joining at Village Day.

August
September
October
November

4
15
29
42

There is a £100 special draw that will take place
at the December DVF committee meeting.
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Dodleston & District WI

Easy-peasy,
Apple-squeezy
We were blessed again with
dry autumnal weather, for
Dodleston’s Third Annual Apple
Squeeze. Along with a bumper
crop (the best for over 20 years
apparently), we had a bumper
attendance this year, with
Dodleston’s residents become
more and more creative about
using their freshly-squeezed
juice - on offer in the run up to
Christmas and beyond in homes
locally will be apple juice: fresh,
frozen and pasteurised; still and
sparkling cider.
There was a lovely mix of apple squeeze regulars
and first-timers, chopping, mashing, squeezing,
decanting and emptying, surrounded by
introductions and chatter, all creating our very
own bucolic idyll.
Thanks to everyone who attended, and fingers
crossed that nature has left us some apples for
next year!

Don't forget the WI cookbook!
‘Dodleston cookbook’ first produced by the preschool 30 years ago.
With donations from the Parish Council and the Local History Group
we have had it reprinted with a new cover designed by
Abigail Gifford. The booklets are available to buy at WI meetings
and in the village shop priced at just £4. The cookbook really
does make an excellent stocking filler or as a gift for family, friends
and neighbours get your limited edition now whilst stocks last.

LocalLife
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Events at St Mary’s Church, Dodleston
Church Coffee Mornings
Please join us for a coffee and a catch-up with friends
and neighbours at the monthly Church Coffee
Mornings. We meet on the first Wednesday in the
month, from 10:30 am - 12 noon, in the Church.
Forthcoming dates are 2nd December 2015, 6th
January, 3rd February, 2nd March, and 6th April
2016. Please come, everyone is most welcome.

Your Church Diary.

St Mary's Church 100 Club

Services

Subscription Reminder

1st Sunday of the month:
11.00am Morning Worship
6.30pm Holy Communion
Sundays following:
11.00am Holy Communion
6.30pm Evensong (BCP)

At the beginning of 2015 the 100 Club membership
stood at 46. Happily, over the course of the year,
the membership increased to 53. Whilst still not a
robust number, at least it is now viable to continue
to run the 100 Club. As we approach the end of the
year it is time for the winter membership renewal.
[Some members are July 2015 - July 2016. I'll give the
summer members a reminder in June 2016.

Coffee Morning:
The first Wednesday of the month. 10.30am –
12noon.

Crafty Creations:
Second Monday of each Month
10.00am-12noon. Next meeting is 12th October.
If you would like to know more about the
exciting project we are starting then come
along to our meetings held in St Mary’s.

Events:
Sunday 20th December – ‘An Old English
Christmas’ at 7.00pm – see Rector’s letter in Local Life
for further details.
Thursday 24th December – Holy Communion at
11.00pm (note change of time)
Friday 25th December – Short Communion
Service at 11.00am
Sunday 27th December – Joint service with All
Saints starting at 10.00am in St Mary’s. Please note
time of service.

The St Mary's Church 100 Club is a way of supporting
the Church, even if you don't attend regularly. To
renew your membership, or to join (there are plenty
of 'empty' numbers), please place the £12 annual
subscription in an envelope, with your name,
address and e-mail address on the envelope. The
£12 subscription can either be cash or cheque.
Please make cheques payable to St Mary's Church,
Dodleston.
Please return the envelope to 18 Egerton Walk,
Dodleston, Chester, CH4 9NS.
For any further enquiries, please contact Lynne
Russell, telephone 01244 661700.

Thank you for your support, it is always appreciated.

St Mary’s Church also supports the Chester and
Ellesmere Port Food Bank – any donations
can be brought to church or given to any committee
member.
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Christmas Blessings
As we know Dodleston is a
village of ancient origin and
although a church may only have
stood here for part of that time
(a great part of the time though)
a preaching cross may also have
been erected and provided a
focus of Christian witness for
the small community living here
in probably Saxon times. The
church building may have been a
small stone or wooden affair but
of course the church has always
been first and foremost the gathered
people of God wherever they may be
worshipping Father Son and Holy Spirit
; the Holy Trinity.
If we are blessed with the gift of a tree for outside
church this year (and we always give thanks for
the many trees we have enjoyed) it will be lovely
to begin our Christmas celebration round the tree.

All the folks at St Mary's church
invite you to come to 'An Old English
Christmas' on 20th December at 7pm.
We will begin with a couple of Carols round the
big tree (unless very bad weather!) near that
Old Preaching Cross. What continuity of worship
that represents...and then enter the church for
a short Carol Service to Bless the Crib and hear
once again the story of the birth of Jesus - foretold
by prophets; a baby brought forth from a young
woman; a baby who will bless all the world....
told today much as it would have been all those
centuries ago in this village and for this village... ...

In order to make things lively for our carols
and service I would love to hear from any
musicians; guitarists or wind or triangle (any
percussion in fact!) recorders ; Let me know
if you are willing to have a go at playing think fun rather than Philharmonic!
In days gone by village musicians were very much
on call for Christmas services (check out Thomas
Hardy) as most churches had no organs -check
this out- today most churches have organs but
organists are very thin on ground...
Round off with mulled wine/fruit juice/nonalcoholic and mince pies as you go...
If you can't join us for this service or any others
over Christmas (see elsewhere for details of those)
may we at St Mary's Church take this opportunity
to send you and all those whom you love a
blessing on your Christmas and New Year.
If you are a musician and would like to help phone
the Rectory 01244 660257 (and leave a message)
Happy Christmas from Hazel and Family.

Young and old are warmly invited to join us to
celebrate a Village Christmas.
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Chairman: Cllr Mike Maughan

email:katepcdodleston@gmail.com
Tel: 07872927050
Clerk to the Parish Council: Kate Lloyd

Dodleston & District Parish Council Officers

Tel: 01244 661776
email: mike.maughan@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Vice Chairman: Cllr Paul Buchanan
Tel: 07710 900833
email: paul.buchanan@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Karen Tilston
Tel: 01244 660828
email: karen.tilston@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Mike Dix
Tel: 01244 661030
email mike.dix@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Chris Ward
Tel: 07730 564712
email: wardiecj@googlemail.com

Cllr Rich Ward
email: richardmward9@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07427 471299

Cllr Mark Williams
Tel: 01244 315535
email: mark.williams@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Richard Kitchin
Tel: 07968 33567
email: richard@rkitchin.co.uk

Cllr Roger Taylor
Tel: TBC
email: rm.taylor@virgin.net

Cllr Rachel Jones
Tel: TBC
email: kane_r@sky.com
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